A great student research project could be your glass slipper to graduate school or a psychology-related career of your choosing. Let Psi Chi cover the costs of conducting a project of your dreams!

Last year, ninety-five students received Psi Chi Undergraduate and Graduate Research Grants! Nearly $200K is divided into three rounds per year, with the upcoming round due May 1. Here’s a breakdown to help you get the most from these programs:

For Both Undergraduate and Graduate Applicants
- Recipients selected will receive up to $1,500 each.
- NEW: Applicants experiencing financial hardships can request an additional $2,000 for living expenses.
- Applicants seeking to research diverse populations and issues may apply for a Mamie Phipps Clark Research Grant.

For Undergraduates Only
- NEW: Undergrads seeking to conduct in-person or virtual field research in social psychology may apply for a Cialdini Research Grant, which comes with a $1,500 faculty stipend.
- Applicants’ whose research requires significant travel distances could receive an additional $2,000.
- Thirty-three $1,500 faculty stipends are also available annually to the highest scoring applicants.
Past recipients pictured above: (from left) Isaias Ghezae (Mamie Phipps Clark Undergraduate Research Grant) and Jacqueline Kirshenbaum (Graduate Research Grant).

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Honoring Women—Past, Present, and Future
Psi Chi’s special online resource recognizes women’s achievements in psychology and strategies to close the gap with regard to women in leadership positions, income, and diversity! See these highlights:

- An International Take on Empowering Women
- The Importance and Distribution Differences Among the Sexes
- Do Your Birth Control Pills Affect Your Mental Health?
- Psi Chi Distinguished Members… Who Happen to Be Women!

LIVE EVENT

Will Your Psychology Experience Impress Employers?
Dr. Jason Young invites students to discover tips to frame their psychology experience into language that employers seek. April 5 at 3 p.m. EST. Share this flyer. Sponsored by APA Style. Spaces are limited, register today.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

- **SEPA** (Hilton Head Island, SC)—March 23–26
- **RMPA** (Salt Lake City, UT)—April 7–9
- **SWPA** (Baton Rouge, LA)—April 8–10
- **MPA** (Chicago, IL)—April 21–23
- **WPA** (Portland, OR)—April 27–May 1
- **APS** (Chicago, IL)—May 26–29

ADVERTISEMENTS

Still Time to Apply for Fall 2022!
The Graduate School of Psychology at California Lutheran University is still accepting applications for their APA-accredited Doctorate in Clinical Psychology and their two Master of Science programs: Counseling Psychology (MFT) and Clinical Psychology. Don’t wait another year. **APPLY TODAY**.

Dell’s Signature Event!
Psi Chi members can get an extra 17% off on tech in Dell’s Semi Annual Sale (offer ends March 23). To access this Psi Chi Member Discount, sign in at [https://memberportal.psichi.org/](https://memberportal.psichi.org/) and click on “Member Discounts.” Use coupon code SAVE17 at checkout for eligible items.